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ARABS DISMISSED FROM 
GOD'S GRACE 

incurring the ultimate curse 
Sura Muhammad, Verse 38 ( 19x2) 

DOOR OF REPENTANCE CLOSED ON ARABS 

Arabs forbidden from seeing the miracle of Qur' an because 
of their unappreciative disregard of God's message to them. 

The last ten years of the fourteenth Islamic 
century witnessed the great oil bonanza for 
the Arabs. This appears to mark the beginning 
of the end for them. Verses 44 through 46 
of Sura 6 teach us that, along with the oil 
bonanza, God has taken away the Arabs' ability 
to hear, see, or understand. The evidence is 
overwhelming that the Arabs' ability to compre
hend God's signs has been taken away. Seemingly 
intelligent Arabs who would talk to you about 
this world's sciences and philosophies, suddenly 
turn utterly dumb when it comes to Qur'an 
and its irrefutable mathematical miracle. 
Verse 44 of Sura 6 states: Because they disre
garded the message given to them, we opened 
for them the gates of everything. Then, just 
as they rejoiced in the material things given 
to them, we seized them suddenly, and they 
became utterly stuTined. 

Verse 46 then informs us that God takes 
away their hearing, their eyesight and seals 
their minds. OJ course this curse refers to 
anything and everything having to do with 
God; they can no longer hear, see, or understand 
God's message. 

HERE IS THE EVIDENCE 

The top religious scholars of the Arab World 
held a meeting in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia to 
look at the Qur'an's mathematical miracle. 
under the leadership of Saudi Arabia's grand 
Mufti Abdul Aziz Ben Baz. The official title 
of Ben Baz is: President of the Departments 
of Scientific Research and Rules and Da'wah 
and Guidance (see Arabic inlav from his official 
stationary). Ben Baz. by the way. is the notorious 
scholar who still believes that the earth is 
fiat (see the New York Times, December 1-l, 
1984). The top Arab scholars published their 
findings throughout the world, including their 
English publication IMPACT INTERNATIONAL 
(8-21 August 1986, Page 3). 
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I challenge all Arabs to show me one of them who can 

see &/or understand the Qur'an's mathematical miracle. 



.Jucg:i::g :·rom this report, it is obviouc that 
the:;;e leading Arab scholars are hopeles;,;ly 
:>tuck .:;n the very first item of God1s unceniabie 
mathematical miracle. As ·sho;•m in the ;:>hoto
ccpy from IMPACT. they decided that Bism 
Allah Al-Rahman Al-Raheem. which is the 
fiist \·er::e of Qur'un. ncontains neither just 
nineteen letters nor four words.." 

~c·s. thev are even trving- to remove t!1e 
Be.smal3h fr;m Qurrnn a!lt~gether!!! Apparent!~· 
:r.e iciots tninh: that if Basmalah is rer:;c\·t=:·:. 
the whole miracle will collapse. This is the 
first proof that they are utterly forbidden 
from seeing the miracle. In my translation 
of Qur'an, Footnote 1:1 stated that Basmalah 
is !!the foundation upon which a great miracle 
is built." The great Arab scholars figured that 
if they destroy the "foundation11

, then the 
whole structure will come down! 

I F:~.<t :h~ committP.e 
t!':ar:t-. ~.; f'r ~::-;aHfah for u·r.at 
aoP~'i'i:"Ni t•l ' · -:s intl:'re!'t In 
s::~r~':--:::-::: "~~ :nlr~H ... uiou~ 
'!'l:t!'lr~ of t.htto ~ur':ln hy 
~:lion!l' u!',. of modern 
t¥«..:~~0!oey a~d. pointinf! out to 
~<;!"' factor~ which han• 
hith!'!":o hP"n unknown to the 
).tui=Em::. 

:\!!~!""'·\~al'Yis ~t ,._·Pnt on to 
n'CM~! t!n! .~mb!c translation 
.~f his booklet and lecturt>!l and 

I 
i'Ut fO:'\\·a ro it~ findings ;lnd 
N'<"O:":":rnt-nrlations. 

Ha!':.·al!,. th•' lt>arnPd 
t'e>•'tN· ~"" i,.,un<il•d his tneory 
M'l num.b••r 19 and ItS multiple. 
.-\ccorrlin~: to him the fir.<t 
Qur·anic \'erse. 
Bismillaahir!":!.hmaanirrahii· · 

1"1.. l)r ·aJ-basmalah: -

fn fart thl"rC' :s n•l 
unanin~ou!' ai!!"~f:*tr.P:lt ~\:"!1t.lf~:! 
the Qur·anit· scholars as tn 
cons il1e r will' I h" r ·a i· 
ha!'malah' 1:; :\part of the fir!'t 
~urnh anct of the l'Ub~ .. qut>nl 
Surnh:;, or wh('lher It is an 
indep<>nrlerH \·Pr~e 1'1:1: whirh 
we start rec1Une tht> qur'an. 
nr who>ther it ~~ meant :1!' an 
lr.dicator of the t>n11 ni .1 :!luran 
and the b<!J:Innm:: nf a. m·w 
one. :\11 tht>l'l' aSOPr~s art> 
dis<"U!'~erlt>XtPnsi\'ei~· iJy tht"~e 
:O.tusllm Qur·a.nic ~~·holars 
them;:t>l\'"~' 

.-\. terrible dllemma for the great Arab schol
ars is that any grade sc~ool student who looks 
at the Basmalah at the top of Sheikh. Ben Baz1s 
own stationary and count the words, he or 
she will see four words and 19 letters. How 
would they convince that student that the 
Basmnlah "contains neither just nineteen letters 
nor four words''? 

It is noteworthy that the great Arab scholars 
did not tell us exactly how many letters and/or 
words are in the Basmalah. Li:m Spray of ~Iasjid 
Tucson quipped, rrThey must be still counting 
the letters and words of Basmalah!!" 

Naturally, the great Arab scholars did not 
say a thing about the fact the letter Qaf is 
mentioned 57 times 09x3) in each Ofthe 
Qat-initialed suras {42 & 50). They said nothing 
about the physical fact that the SSaad-initialed 
suras {7, 19, & 38) contain 152 ssaads (19x8). 
They said nothing about the profound physical 
fact that the HHA MEEM-initialed suras contain 
21-17 HHA &: l\IEEM (19xl13). They said nothing 
about the established and easv .to confirm 
fact that Sura YA SEEN cont~ains preciselv 
285 YA & SEEN (19x15); and so on and on. • 

ISTHISf:iOT POSITNE PROOF THAT GOD 
HAS TAKEN AWAY THEIR HEARING, THEIR 
EYESIGHT AND SEALED THEIR MINDS"? 
(Sura 6, Verse 46) 

Now let us see how confused these scholars are. 

I 
r:~t'a;:ins:: ·In !hi!' namE' of 
:\llah. ~tni't o;rat'ious. !\lost 
\fPrr!fur - consists of 
ml'!rtf"•·n Arabic lettt•rs! 

I 
Frorn lin~r·ui:<tic point of 

,·it>w it is rlear that 'al· 
n:u:ma!ah' rontains nt-lther 
;ust nineoteot>n lett~>rs nor four 
-..·ords. BPsides. it is not the 
f:rst Qur'anic vPr!'e as Dr 
Khalifah hal' claim~>d. 

Once thl're ll' 11n nms!'mms 
achit>\'erl on alllht'St> points -
t>xcept Surah Tl 1 al-!'lamll 
wht>re ';tl-bnsmalah'. 
mentioned In V('r5l' :10. is a 
part of It - a solid foundatirm 
cannot thus be laid down for a 
theorv whi<"h cla1ms thP 
'miraculous naturE'' of the 
Qur'an. This means that many 
points claimed to rest upon the 
figure 19. and hence the whole 
theory. ~II crumble. 

Shown below is a photocopy of two letters 
from Dr. Muhammad Abdul Rauf, Rector of 
the International Islamic University, Malaysia. 
Dr. Abdul Rauf is an internationally recognized 
Muslim scholar. In his letter dated December 
18, 1985, he stated that Ba.smalah is either 
17 letters, or 20 letters (he doesnrt know). 
However, in a letter dated September 16, 
1986, he counts 19 letters in Basmalah and 
adds up their numerical value, the famous 
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I :,tJ> ACT INTER:-1,\TIONAL 

g • 21 AUGUST 1986 number 786. (Continued on Page 4) 

Thu's. al-Basmalah consists of 20 letters, counting each } 
duplicated consonant as two, or of 17 letters if each is counted as one! 

Dr. M. A. Rau.fs letter 
dated Dec 18, 85 

Yet. this figure is the total of the values of the letters " 
contained in the full Basmalah; that is, 

Dr. M. A. Raufs letter 

r---"_,.J~ ._,....._-..._,...!\ .t.-U \ 
lS fo ll 0\'<S: 

r--• The va 1 ues of these letters are 
(.. dated Sep 16, 86 

end showing that 
Basmalah has 19 letters. 

2 + 60 + 40 + 1 + 30 y JQ + 5 + 1 + 30 + 200 
+ 8 + 40 + 50 + 1 + 30 + 200 + 8 + 10 + 40 786-~A A~~ /-.. , /'OIM , 

. I 

( PROF. DR. MUHAMMAD ABDUL RAUF ) 
Rector 



A}JNC04'3C:JiG: 
THE FIRST VIDEO PROGRAMS 

TO TEACH ISLAM IVHS & BETA) 

10 PRINCIPLES OF MUSLIM PRAYER: 
Everything you need to know about 
the 5 daily prayers. What to do and 
what to say ••••••.•••.•.....•...•.•........ $29.00 

2Q ARABIC LANGUAGE LESSONS: 
Read and write Arabic .•.•••••••.....• $29.00 

30 PRINCIPLES OF JUIWA: 
Requirements of the Fri. Prayer .• $29.00 

40 THE WOMAN IN ISLAM: 
Includes the first recitations of Qur'an 
by a Muslim woman ••••••••••••.•.•.. $29.00 

50 LIFE HISTORY OF THE PROPHET: 
(Fantastic Motion Picture) .......... $29.00 

60 WITNESS A MIRACLE: 
The Qur'an's math. Miracle .... $29.00 

7 0 KING OF CHAOS: 
Why starvation, disease, wars, oppres
sion, etc. in the world? Our most 
urgent questions answered .......... $29.00 

8Q IN DEFENSE OF THE BIBLE: 
Some people make it their job to 
attack the Bible, though it is the 
word of God. A .must for every 1\luslim.-
........•.....•••.••••.•.•.......••••••••..•.. $19.00 

90 All 3 TV telecasts mentioned above 
are available on one tape for the 
special price ............................ $49.00. 
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NEW OUTSTANDING BOOKS FROM 
ISLAMIC PRODUCTIONS: 

1 Ofl QUR'AN: THE FINAL SCRIPTURE 
• · (Authorized English Version) bv 

Rashad Khalifa. 600 pages ......... $13.30 
110 QUR'AN: VISUAL PRESENTATION 

OF THE MIRACLE. The Qu:-'an':. 
miraculous mathematical code suoer
imposed on the Qur'an's text ••••• $9.50 

120 THE COMPUTER SPEAKS: GOD'S 
MESSAGE TO THE WORLD. The 
code's computer printouts ........... $9.50 

13Q QUR:AN! HADI~H &: ~LAM. by 
Dr. Khahfa (The \\hole Trut •• ) .... $6.00 

140 QUR'AN:THE ULTIMATE MIR1\CLE 
Simplified presentation !:>y .\nmad 
Deedat .................................... $2.85 

150 THE NAMES OF ALLAH IN RELA
TION TO TilE QUR'AN's MATIIJ.:MA
TlCAL CODE. by Dr. C.A.~·lajul •• $1.90 

160 MUSLIM PERSPECTIVE. The most 
exciting bulletin. ~lonthly. Annual 
subscription is ........................... $12.00 

17 Q THE WORLD OF ALLAH. ;.rag-nifk~nt 
work of I..IFE :\lagazine Photographers. 
Reduced from S-42.00 
to ............. $19.00 

·------------~-~~--------
' .... .__ . .,;~~ '' ---ili -.-

TAPE CASSEITES 
18Q M~SLIM PRAYERS. Complete 

gUide (+Booklet) ......................... $5.00 
19~ ARABIC LANGUAGE LESSONS •• $5.00 
20 · ESSENTIALS OF ISLAM .............. $5.00 
21 LIFE OF THE PROPHET ............. $5.00 
22 I MATH MIRACLE OF QUR'AN ..... $5.00 
23 ENGLISH MEANINGS OF QUR'AN. 

Recited by Sheikh Al-Husary + Trans-
lation by R. Khalifa ............. $190.00 

24[j HOLY QUR'AN recited in Teat;::hin:s, 
Tarteel, or Chant :\lethods .. $5.00/Taoe 

Complete Qur'an: · 
Teaching :\Jethod ............................ $1 50.00 
Tart eel 1\lethod ................................ $60.00 
Chant Method (4 Great Reciters) ..... $190.00 

TO ORDER JUST DIAL TOLl. F!Um: 
1-ROD-99 A LLA If 
( 1-3110-9!}2-55'2 .;) 
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tl ;:,ook s;:>onsore.d by the Saudi Rabitat Al-'Alam 
-l5lamv was authO!'ed a few \·ear:; ac-o bv 
-:: tl:er ~ Dr. Ahmad Sakr under the::- title 
. U·.~·IIC ORATIO~:S.'' Dr. Sakr is the former 

• =·ector of the Rabitat office in New York. 
?::;;e 209 (lgxll) of his book. the ::;ubiect 

EVEN EIGHT"' SIX (786)" begins. The numher 
6 ::: famous · throug;hout the :\Iuslim 1•:orl~. 

J:cn"' of :Iu.slims \':rite it at the top of their 
rter.s or notes. etc as a substitute for 
[.smalah. As shown from Dr. Abdul Rauf's 
1 :er r;.n Page 2, the number 786 represents. 
h total numerical value of the Basmalah':; 
i,naDet letters. The chapter entitled "Seven 
kt:tY Six'' in br. Sakr's book deals with the I ;'1erical value of Basmalah. On Page 21-J. 
'· Sakr states: "Remember, dear 1\Iu:;lims, Lt if you read ~.)1 Vo-)1 .wJ ~ which 1 composed of 19 letters, you will be rewarded 
1 Allah 190 times or 380 times accordingly." 
1:a::.e note that, in addition to Dr. Sakr's 
1· t.ement that Basmalah "consists of 19 letters," 
J: numbers of rewards that he lists (190 & 
;) are multiples of 19. 
But there is no greater sign of confusion 

~ tr,e part of the great Arab scholars than 
:·: fact that they thanked me at the beginning 

their report bee the photocopy on Page 2). 
':n called me kafir, accusing me of disbelief 

j .s.postasy towards the end of the report!!!!! 

Did they, all of a sudden, discover that l-was 
kafir while writing the final report on their 
lengthy meeting? Did they thank me before 
discovering that I was a kafir?!! 

It is no surprise to the readers of MUSLIM 
PERSPECTIVE that the enemies of Islam around 
the world, be them orientalists or evangelists, 
etc. have gladly decided to leave the fight 
against Qur·'an to the Arab scholars. Although 
they recognize the truthfulness and awesome 
power of the Qur'an's rna the rna tical miracle, 
they no longer need to oppose it; our 1\Iuslim 
scholars are doing a better job at keeping 
the people away from it. 

I have to quote here Brother Abdul Aziz 
Kassim of Singapore:" A lot of people (including 
the learned) reject the miracle of 19 even 
though they know it is the truth. Do they ever 
think that the miracle can help mankind and 
the Muslims in the cause of God? To the 
non-l\Iuslims, we can invite them, those of 
weak faith, we can help them, the Jews and 
the Christians we can invite them and those 
who have gone astray we have the opportunity 
to bring them back. Have they {the scholars) 
ever considered these benefits? What is wrong 
with them?" 
P.S.: AMONG THE MILLIONS OF BELIEVEhS 
IN THE QUR'AN'S MATHEMATICAL MIRACLE, 
THERE IS NOT A SINGLE ARAB. 

FIRST INTERNATIONAL· CONFERENCE 
,)W AVAILABLE: LECTURES DELIVERED 
r· THE CONFERENCE AT $19.00 EACH: 
Savvidah Ahamd & Ihsan Ramadan. 

·Sophia Catton on "Woman in rslam.'' 
· Malik Ali & Dr. Rashid Hamed. 

Dr. Kassim Ahmad. 

5. Soussan Rev + Discussions. 
6. Feiruz Karmally on "The Perfect Religion." 
7. Rashad Khalifa &: Farroukh Khursheed. 
8. Ismail Barakat on "Legal &: • Ethical Reasons 
for Rejecting Hadith. 
9. Parivash Ettefagh's Qur'an Recitations. 

TO ORDER JUST DrAI, TOI,L-PREE 1-800-99 ALLAH (1-800-992-5524) WI ___ ... _ 
---


